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Introduction 

-In this summary we tried to sum up the important material the Dr. mentioned in the 

lecture and what was present in the slides with some explanation, as the Dr. didn't mention 

everything in the slides. 

-In the last part, slides 118-142, the Dr. didn't mention anything about them in the lecture, 

so we didn't include them in this summary 

-We hope this summary is useful, and if you have any feedbacks keep them for yourself :P 

Just kidding, please do tell us if there is anything missing or any mistakes or even if there is 

something not clear or not properly explained, we would really appreciate it :) 
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Domains of an epithelial cell 

The epithelial cell is said to have two domains:  

1. Apical domain 

2. Baso-lateral domain (which includes the lateral and basel side of the cell) 

 

 

Apical domain 

 The uppermost part of the epithelial cell 

 Usually most active 

  Epithelial cells have 1 or more modifications which include: microvilli, cilia, stereocilia  and 

flagellum 

 The stereocilia and flagellum are site related (found only in certain sites of body, e.g. flagellum only 

in sperms) 

 

Apical modifications 

-The apical modifications are continuous with cytoplasm and covered with plasma membrane 

1. Microvilli (gives velvet appearance to epithelial cells like in stomach and small intestine) 

 

These modifications are present in ALL epithelial cells, though in varying numbers depending on cell 

function, e.g. large numbers are found in absorptive cells (like in ileum) but few are found in epidermis 

epithelial.  

The main function of microvilli:   

 Increase surface area (can be up to 20 times) in absorptive cells 

 In stratified epithelium (multilayered), microvilli are also found on basal side of the top cells 

which interlock to stabilize the structure 

 

The pattern of microvilli (a lot/little pattern of microvilli) on successive epithelial cells can form two types: 

 A regular pattern and interval of microvilli called a striated border, e.g.  in small intestine 

 An irregular pattern of microvilli called brush border, e.g. in proximal convoluted tubules in kidney 

-The determination if the pattern is striated or brush border can be done only with electron microscope 

Side note: The intercellular space is also known as para-cellular pathway 
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- If the microvilli are continuous over a long number of cells (especially in stratified), then this pattern is 

called micropleaky (The Dr. mentioned it in class, but we couldn't find any information about it on the 

internet) 

  

 

-Microvilli are difficult to observe as they are usually removed during slide preparation if care is not taken 

-Microvilli are covered by a glycoprotein called glycocalyx which is the reason why the microvilli are PAS-

positive (glycocalyx contains carbohydrates) 

-Glycocalyx helps adhering certain substances to the cell or may help in adhering the cell to another 

surface, so it can be considered as a receptor. They also add surface area to the microvillus. 

-In general, stratified (multi-layered) epithelium cells have less microvilli than simple epithelium cells 

Structure of microvillus 

 It is 1-2 micrometer in length 

 Contains a core of 10-20 actin filaments (in slides it is 25-30..), these stabilize the microvillus and 

allow limited mobility (limited because of the large number of microvilli compacted together). The 

actin filaments are also electron dense and appear dark in EM 

  Actin filaments in the core are cross-linked with fimbrin (also called villin and are always oblique to 

the actin) for stability 

 The actin filament core insert into a "terminal web" at the apical part, which consists of horizontal 

intertwined actin filaments (slides say the terminal web is a network of actin and spectrin 

supported by myosin, intermediate filaments and calmodulin)   

 

2. Stereocilia 
 

Even though they are have cilia in their name, they are actually similar to microvilli. They are found 

specifically in epididymis and inner ear and have special functions. 

 

Similarities with microvilli: both have actin core and similar structure 

Differences with microvilli: they are longer than microvilli and are immobile 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Side Note: Macrophages also have microvilli which help in forming pseudopodia to engulf materials  
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3. Cilia 
-A cilium is longer and wider than a microvillus 

-Number of cilia per a ciliated cell is around 200-300. Some cells have only one, but then it have no 

importance. 

-They  move rhythmically and sweep in one direction to move fluids as in fallopian tube and moving 

mucus in respiratory tract to nasal cavity or pharynx. 

-Areas that contain pseudostratified columnar ciliated cells with goblet cells include sinuses, 

respiratory tract, nasal cavity, nasal-pharynx area . 

 

Structure of Cilia 

 A cilium is covered by plasma membrane and its core is called axoneme. 

 The axoneme consists of 9 doublets of microtubules in periphery and 2 singlets in center, 

these help to maintain shape and for movement as well using the dynein motor protein 

(inhibited by smoking) 

 Dynein connect plasma membrane to the microtubules 

 Microtubules are made from protofilaments which are protein structure made from 

polymerization of tubulin ( a smaller protein) dimer ( alpha and beta tubulin), see figure 

below.    

   

 

 

 

Revision:  Cytoskeleton of cell based on:   

 Thin or microfilaments (actin filaments) 

 Microtubules (in cilia and transport mechanisms in cell, its structure will be explained later) 

 Intermediate (keratin) filaments (main supporter of the cellular shape): in epithelial cells, it is made 

from cytokeratin proteins. 

- There are 20 types of cytokeratins, 11 are acidic and 9 are basic, and there must be at least 1 acidic 

and 1 basic cytokeratin in cell, e.g. 1 acidic and 2 basic, but not 3 acidic only. 

-The more complex an epithelium cell, the more number and variety of cytokeratins it has. The most 

complex are keratinized stratified squamous cells and simplest are simple epithelium, e.g. 

endothelium has only type 1 and 14 cytokeratin. 

-Epithelial cells on basal lamina have different cytokeratins than the ones above them 

-A test for cytokeratins has been developed using antibodies, which marks if the cell is epithelial as 

cytokeratins are unique for epithelial cells, e.g. discovery of myoepithelial cells  (which contain actin 

and myosin) around ducts and glands 

The yellow balls are 

Alpha tubulin and the 

green ones are Beta 

tubulin. 
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 The two singlets microtubles in the middle are separated by 13 protofilament 

 The doublet microtubules are made from two subunits: an alpha subunit (made of 13 

protofilaments, and a beta subunit (made of 10 protofilaments) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 If you notice the doublets in figure 2, you see one is bigger (the alpha) than the other (the 

beta) 

 Doublets are connected to singlets by radial spokes proteins 

 Between DOUBLETS a substance called nexin connects them 

 Dynein radiates from subunit A to B in the doublets and it has ATPase activity (it's a motor 

protein) 

 Cilia insert into basal bodies similar to centrioles which consist of 9 triplets microtubules in 

periphery and 0 in center. (9+0) 

 There are a lot of mitochondria around basal body for energy supply to cilia 

 When sperms enter the fallopian tube, cilia beat to move sperms into the tube however, 

cilia at the opposite end (next to ovum) beat in opposite direction to move ovum toward 

sperm, and when fertilization occurs, all cilia beats the fertilized egg toward the uterus 

 

 

  

 

 

 

2 

Just for facts: 

 Too much epithelial cells in urine is a sign for urinal infection 

 The bi-nucleated: transitional cells, heart cells, and some bi-nucleated liver 

cells are a sign of increased metabolism, not increased mitotic activity  
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Baso-Lateral Domain 

It includes tight junctions, anchoring junctions and gap junctions. The plasma membrane is thickened in the 

junction but to varying extents depending on the junction type. In light microscopy, a structure called 

"terminal bar" is observed in epithelial cells starting laterally from near the apical part and downwards. In 

EM, this bar is resolved into: tight junction, adhering junction, desmosome, gap junction, hemidesmosome, 

from apical downwards as in figure downwards.  

  

1. Tight junction also known as occluding junction or Zonula 

Ocludentes, and is a barrier to intercellular space 
 
-Trans-membrane proteins used to ensure fusion of the cells are 
JAMs, occludin and claudin. The last two proteins may have 
pores for selective intercellular exchange of solutes and are the 
main proteins that for the TJ (tight junction) 
 
-Blocks or regulates intercellular permeability (movement 
between cells) and ensure passage of solutes isn't between cells 
 
-It surrounds the whole epithelial cell and separates apical and baso-lateral membranes.  
 
-As shown in diagram, 3 types of ZO (Zonula occluden) proteins link occludin and claudin to each 
other, to Junctional Adhesion Molecules (JAMs) and to actin filaments 
 
-The Dr. described the plasma membrane as tri-layered (bi-layered phospholipids +proteins in each 
plasma membrane) and so this junction would mean that materials have to pass through 5 layers 
instead of 6 as it fuses the plasma membranes. 
 
 -It surrounds the whole cell circumference and is high in number in absorptive epithelial tissue in 
which substances must reach blood vessels e.g. small intestine, but less in number in leaky filtering 
tissue e.g. certain areas of kidney. 

Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 
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2. Anchoring Junctions:   

 Adhering junction (Zonula adherens, or adhesion belt, or belt desmosome or 

belt junction) 

 Desmosome 

 Hemidesmosome 

 Focal Adhesion 
 

A. Adhering junction 

- The lateral side of the epithelial cell is very folded (which increases surface area and 

stabilize the structure) however it straightens further from the tight junction downwards 

and an adhering junction then forms between the two cells. 

-Plasma membranes don't fuse, however in the intercellular space between the cells there is 

an adheren integrin (span the plasma membrane)  

glycoprotein which is      dependent hence the 

glycoproteins are called cadherins (a family of 

glycoproteins). 

-Actin filaments insert as loops into the cadherin 

glycoprotein as illustrated in figure 5 

  

               - The main function of the adhering junction is to provide 

mechanical support, transmit and distribute stress among cells.       

                  

B. Desmosomes, also known as macula adherens 

 

-Located in columnar epithelial cells or on processes 

of squamous cells 

 

-Function as spot wields to join cells 

 

-Exactly same structure as adhering junction 

however, there are plaque or adaptor proteins (e.g. 

plakoglobin (γ-catenin) and desmoplakin) for 

support and as junction between the filaments and 

cadherins, and the intermediate filaments (cytokeratins) are used instead of actin filaments , 

this is shown by figure 6. 

 

-If the cytokeratin form bundles into cadherin, then the epithelial cells will be keratinized, 

however if  the cytokeratin remain as filaments, then the cells won't be keratinized  

fig. 5 

Fig. 6 
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-The plasma membrane in desmosome junction is thicker than in adhering junction (can be 

seen darker with EM) 

* There are only desmosomes in the upper cells of stratified squamous epithelial cells (no 

tight or adhering junction), this part of the epithelial layer full of desmosomes special to the 

stratified squamous cells is called stratum spinosome 

 

*Desmoglein and desmocollin are examples of non-classical cadherins which are used in 

desmosomes 

 

C. Hemidesmosomes 
 

-These are similar to desmosomes in shape however they occur between the epithelial cell 

basal part and basal lamina (ECM), and the adaptor protein is attached to cytoskeletal 

elements as well as intermediate filaments. Also an integrin glycoprotein dimer (made from 

α6 and β4 subunits) link matrix proteins laminin or fibronectin with the adaptor proteins. 

Another difference from desmosome is that the integrin is      independent: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Fig. 7 

Remember: The term "Zonula" means completely surrounding the circumflex of the cell like a belt 

Blistering diseases: 

Pemphigus Blistering Disease: It is a fatal type of blistering disease in which the epithelium greatly 

thins and separates ( a condition named Acantholysis) and plasma-like fluid (from blood plasma) 

greatly collects in the intercellular space due to autoimmune attack by the antibodies on the 

desmosomes, resulting in hypovolemia and  thrombosis  

Revision: The presence of nuclei in the upper cells of the non-keratinized striated squamous 

epithelium reflects the fast migration of these cells upwards from the basal lamina 

Fig. 8 
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D. Focal Adhesion (Also known as actin-linked cell-matrix adhesion) 

 

-Have a very similar structure to hemidesmosomes, however actin filaments replace 

intermediate filaments, see figure below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 -Also, Focal adhesions are temporal structures that attach motile cells as fibroblasts to 

the matrix (from CT to ECM (could be basal lamina)) as they move through it. Hemidesmosomes are more 

permanent structures that anchor epithelial cells to the underlying basal lamina; these are essentially 

permanent attachments to the matrix surrounding a non-motile cell.  

3. Gap Junction 
 

-These are considered communication channels between cells and is of regular width 

-The gap allows water-soluble substances with masses less than 1kDal to pass, e.g cAMP, DNA, RNA 

 

-Are present in the heart and smooth muscles and allow simultaneous contractions of all cells 

-Are     regulated, if intracellular concentration of calcium increases the gap junction closes, and 

if too little, the junction opens 

 

-Loss of gap junctions can cause cancer cells formation 

especially in liver cells 

-The gap junctions are present in all cells that are in contact 

but in varying numbers 

-A gap junction is made from two connexons (1 from each 

cell) and each connexon is made from 6 subunit proteins 

each is called a connexin  

  

Fig. 9 
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Glandular Epithelium 

Gland formation (all glands are of epithelial origin) 

 There is constant communication between the mesenchymal cells (through basal lamina) and the 

epithelium 

 At one point, the basal lamina budges downward away from the epithelium, and this 

communication is lost or changed as cellular replication increases the distance between the two 

  The epithelial cells now differentiate and continue multiplying upward and downward, and new 

communication is established with the mesenchymal cells (to be CT) 

 Further differentiation occurs and the cells become secretory and either these cells will secrete into 

the blood and become very vascularized (hence will secret hormones and be endocrine) or a duct 

forms and this will be an exocrine gland (secretion outside of blood). 

 

 

Classification of Glands

 

-There are also mixed glands which contain endocrine and exocrine cells, as testes (sperms 

,and Leydig cells produce testosterone), ovaries (produce ovum, and corpus luteum 

produces estrogen and progesterone), and pancreas (produce pancreatic juices, and islets 

produce insulin) 

The liver is a mixed gland but the same hepatocyte cell is both endocrine and exocrine (bile)  

Exocrine 

Unicellular 

Goblet cells 

Multicellular 

parotid, 
submandibular, 

sublingual, salivary 
glands 

Endocrine 

Unicellular 

DNES (APUD) 

Multicellular 

Thyroid, adrenal 

An alveolar gland is a term used to describe any sac-shaped exocrine gland with enlarged lumen, 

including salivary glands and mammary glands 
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DNES (APUDS) 

-These are scattered endocrine cells (not collected in an organ) close to blood vessels throughout the GI 

tract and aren't stained with classical stains (clear cells) 

- Contain and secrete substances similar to neurons (e.g. serotonin) and are scattered (diffused) hence 

named Diffuse Neuro-Endocrine System (DNES) 

-These cells are also named APUDS: Amine Precursor Uptake Decarboxylase (The doctor said it is 

Adenosine Peroxidase  Uptake and Decarboxylase, however we searched it on the internet, and what he 

said seems not accurate, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/APUD_cell, and check other sites if you wish) 

 Amine - for high amine content. 

 Precursor Uptake - for high uptake of (amine) precursors. 

 Decarboxylase - for high content of the enzyme amino acid decarboxylase (for conversion of precursors 
to amines). 

 

Exocrine Glands 

-3 types of exocrine glands according to mode of secretion: Merocrine, Apocrine, Holocrine 

 1- Merocrine 

-The secretion doesn't affect cell integrity, and the secretory products (which are of low Mr) simply diffuse 

across the membrane with no loss of cytoplasm or plasma membrane in the exocytosis, e.g. exocrine 

secretion of pancreas 

-All sweat glands are merocrine, however some of them open their ducts on a hair follicle instead of skin 

directly (e.g. Genital region, axilla, around umbilicus), and these glands appear to be apocrine in 

morphology (shape), but are in fact merocrine. 

-Merocrine is the only secretion that doesn't change the integrity (shape) of the cell 

-Human sweat has no smell, but the smell is due to bacterial fermentation or ingested foods (e.g. garlic) 

2- Apocrine   

-It is the secretion in which the secretory products are released with loss of cytoplasm and covered with 

plasma membrane, however fast regeneration of the cytoplasm occurs 

-In lower animals, apocrine secretion is used to help opposite sex attraction 

-The only true apocrine secretion in human body is milk secretion in mammary glands, which is a modified 

sweat gland due to hormones as estrogen and progesterone 

-A dysfunction in male liver cells could lead to formation of enlarged male breasts  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/APUD_cell
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Enzyme
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3- Holocrine Secretion 

-The secretory products are released as the cell ruptures due to great expansion because of collection of 

secretory products in the cell (the secretory products have a large Mr to pass through plasma membrane) 

-Sebaceous glands are an example of holocrine glands, these glands secrete sebum, an oily waterproof fluid 

full of lipids and triglycerides, as the cell ruptures and dies 

-Sebaceous glands always open on hair follicles on all skin (except palms and foot soles) and are numerous in scalp of 

hair and in face. The blockage of their ducts causes acne (حب شباب) (NOT pus) 

-Sebaceous glands secretions are stimulated by sex hormones, e.g. testosterone or estrogen 

-A cell on the basal lamina below the sebaceous gland cell differentiates to a sebaceous gland when the gland dies 

-The sebum: 

 Protects skin and hair 

 Nourishes the hair 

 Prevents water evaporation 

 Contains anti-bacterial substances 

-Another example of holocrine secretion is the secretion of a substance (a type of sebum) by the fetus's sebaceous 

glands (under stimulation from maternal hormones) that protects the fetus's skin from the watery amniontic fluid, 

and also causes the amniotic fluid to be thicker  
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